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GREEK CAMPAIGN 
 

Sapper Ken Millington, 292 Field Company, Royal Engineers 
 

Continuing the story from Ken’s “Peoples’ War”: 
 
“Suddenly we were sent to Greece in late March 1941 (or the 8th according to Yvonne Speak’s “Wrath of 
the Gods”) sailing on the ULSTER PRINCE. 
 

   
 

MV Ulster Prince, Ulster - Liverpool Line before the war 

 
 

HMT Ulster Prince on troopship duty 
 

After 3 weeks in Athens where we were feted by the locals we moved to Northern Greece to hold back the 
invading Germans. Almost immediately we were in retreat having only clapped out Tanks to fight with (see 
Jock Watt’s archive for tank details). There was no air cover and all in all it was the most terrible situation 
to be in.  
 
My job was to blow bridges after our troops had safely crossed. I remember one instance when hanging 
from the upright of a bridge fixing explosives, a German plane spotted me and came towards me all guns 
blazing then came back to have another go. I definitely thought I was going to die that day. I remember 
saying a prayer that my Mother would know I had gone swiftly and cleanly. But it was not to be and I 
continued this mad rush south. Sheer chaos everywhere. British, New Zealand and Australian troops were 
all involved in this hell.  
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They were all making for Kalamata where they hoped ships would carry them to safety. I didn’t get that 
far. I arrived in Corinth where two German soldiers informed me the war was over for me.  
 

 
 

German paratroopers take the Corinth Canal road bridge 
 

 
 

British sappers blow the bridge to stem the advance . . .  
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. . . but also isolate all stragglers who are taken prisoner at gun point 
 

 
So 4 years as a Prisoner of War began. I was taken to a camp in Corinth where I joined thousands of 
others.  Life became hard, with very little food - watery soup made with black potatoes and little bread. We 
were covered in lice and worst of all I had dysentery. We were kept standing on the parade ground for 
hours on end in the hot sun. Eventually we were marched to the top of Greece, many falling by the 
wayside. There we were put into cattle trucks, 50 to 60 of us to a truck. No room to lie down and there 
were two tins, one for water and the other for toilet. The doors were locked and we travelled for 5 days.”  
 

 
 
 


